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Three Vikings set out on a daring quest in this thoughtful picture book that shines a light on

teamwork and individuality by Ezra Jack Keats Honor-winning creator Adam Auerbach.Three

Vikings were dreaming of Valhalla: an enchanted land full of possibility where only the

strongest and bravest can enter. The littlest Viking is neither the strongest nor the bravest,

though he is the most creative. Can a gentle, musical Viking really survive the treacherous

road to Valhalla?This mythical tale celebrates teamwork, acceptance, the power of music, and

the art of storytelling.Christy Ottaviano Books
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Three Vikings were sitting around a campfire.The littlest one was singing about Valhalla,the

magical place where the strongest and bravestVikings go. He sang of Valhalla’s never-ending

feasts,the golden tree that grows outside its doors, and themagical goat that nibbles the golden

branches.Three Vikings were sitting around a campfire.The littlest one was singing about

Valhalla,the magical place where the strongest and bravestVikings go. He sang of Valhalla’s

never-ending feasts,the golden tree that grows outside its doors, and themagical goat that

nibbles the golden branches.

“One day I will be invited to Valhalla,” said the first Viking,“because I am the strongest.”“Yes you

are,” said the others.“One day I will be invited to Valhalla,” said the second Viking,“because I

am the bravest.”“Yes you are,” said the others.“One day I will be invited to Valhalla,” said the

first Viking,“because I am the strongest.”“Yes you are,” said the others.“One day I will be invited

to Valhalla,” said the second Viking,“because I am the bravest.”“Yes you are,” said the others.

“One day I, too, will be invited toValhalla,” said the littlest Viking.The two other Vikingsdidn’t say

a word.“One day I, too, will be invited toValhalla,” said the littlest Viking.The two other

Vikingsdidn’t say a word.
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maryk, “cartoon sea monster is cute. I liked the Viking character choice. That made it different

from most kid's books. But, I really didn't think the story was interesting. It's flow to the end was

too expected. A dancing dragon was cute and different, but over all the story just seemed like

something we have already read.”

Elyse Gile, “Fun book. This is a super cute book with fun pictures! Definitely worth the money

for my little viking to read!”

Jennel Cederberg, “Vikings y. Grandkids enjoyed it”

Megan H., “Darling. My five year old has asked to read it several times already”

Irene Marzullo, “Music , Friendship and Team work is more important then power or money.. A

beautiful illustrated children's adventure book about friendship, teamwork and the importance

of music in our life.  It is the best way to get to your destination.”

The book by Paul Goble has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 55 people have provided feedback.
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